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EDITORIAL
T SEEMS the fate of an Editor
who, seeking to purge the
game of whispers, finds himself perennially raising a hornet's
nest about his own ears.

I

In mid-December, the editorial
ear, close (as usual) to the ground,
detected sinister rumblings. These
were occasioned by the selection
of invitees for the London Masters
Individual. There were (said the
Rumblers) sins both of omission
and commission : those included
had no right to an invitation ;
those excluded had a right to play.
Then~ - was, in addition, the
inevitable wail : that the emphasis
had been the result of the personnel
of the Selection Committee, the
bulk of which (said the Rumblerswho were also the Grumblers)
emanated from two Clubs whose
members figured over-prominently
in the list.

Briefly, the facts are : that the
Selection Committee, consisting of
seven members, all submitted their
0\\'n selection of 25 proposed
invitees. Seventeen names figured
The others were
on all lists.
elected by majority vote.
We confess that the final selection
doe§ not meet with our own
unqualified approval-not a single
woman International 'figures in the
list which might give rise to a
Feminist argument we shall not
pursue a~ this point ; and our
own list would have deviated
in at least half-a-dozen cases from
that approved by the majority of
the L.C.C.B.A.
Tournament
Committee who carried out the ·
duty of selection.

W!! think it well to point out
categorically that the Selection
Committee is not recruited solely--:nor even with a majority- from
the Clubs to which exception has
been taken on the ground of
over-emphasis. We must, however, deprecate the proneness of a
Selection Committee to select some
of their o\vn number : a habit
with Bridge Selection Committees
in the past which the British
Bridge League has, gratifvingly,
now rendered impossible. In short, we believe that errors
were made-of judgment (compare
the Tribunal !) but not of ethics.

* *· * * *
All readers are requested to
note that the last week-end in
January is the . date of the E.B.U.
Congress at Harrogate: an Event
with a capital E.
In mid-May, London holds its
first Congress·, details of which
will appear in these pages as soon
as available.

The Rules and Ethics Committee
of the English Bridge U11ion has
comidered the articles in the
October and December 1111111bers
of the Contract Bridge Journal
over the signature of A. G.
Figgins, and have deemed the
system described to be a "private
system " and lzave conseque11tly
ba11ned its use in all E.B. U.
Competitions under Rule 13 of
tlze Conditions of Entry.

TOLLEMACHE FINAL
For the first time in ·the history of
the Tollemache C up, London has
been defeated in the final. Yorkshire,
represented by the ' Vest Riding, is to
be heartily congratulated upon defeating
a strong representative London team
by a close margin , following an
indifferent start.

Yorkshire sensed strong expectations
of victory.
After the penultimate 8 hands, it
-was triumphantly announced that
Yorkshire were leading by 4 points,
so the last 8 boards were played with
the Londoners determined to pull
the match round.

· After 16 boards London led by
34 match points and seemed " 'ell set
for a comfortable win ; but in the
next eight boards Yorkshire, playing
well, took full advantage of lapses by
the Londoners to recover 27 points,
and they really had their tails ,up.

But, playing steadily and well,
Yorkshire refused to be rattled and
triumphantly emerged with a 7 point
victory.

Teams:
YoRKSHIRE.-G. Fell (capt.), A.
Craven, H. Franklin, A. Kremer,
Mrs. B. Kremer, R. Mercado, R.
Niman, D r. R ushton, · C. Vickerman.

The remainder of the day's play was
fairly level, and at the end of 48 boards
London led by a meagre 9 points,
The last 16 boards were played on
the following day in an atmosphere of
tense e.xcitement. One could feel that

·

LoNDON.-8. Booker (capt.), L.
Baron, D r • .s. Lee, Mrs. IVJ. Lester,
J. Pearlstone, Dr. M. Rockfeft, L.
Tarlo, _Mrs. P. William_s.
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SCIENCE FOR THE AVERAGE PLAYER

CHANGE OF SUIT

K

IBITZING a well-known
partnership, I saw them
bid this hand: North:
+ KQ54 \?KQ2 OK + OJ875;
South:
+ A32\?653 OQ10642 + A6.
North opened and the sequence
was : 1 + - 1 0 - 1 + - 1 NT 2 NT - 3 NT. This is a fair
contract and was made, but the
method of arriving there is open
to criticism.
There is not enough Bridge
about it and far too much
" partnership understanding."
1 + - 1 0 - 1 + -no comment.
Now, South is in trouble. 1 NT
is a gross underbid. With the
\? A instead of one of his other
Aces he would have bid 2 NT, as
he afterwards admitted. But he
bid 1 NT after long hesitation.
. Where North found his 2 NT
bid, I don't know. South might
easily have held :
6 3 2 \?A J 5 0 J 10 6 4 2
6 4.
His bidding showed no more.
The 2 NT bid is a definite stretch,
for which North duly apologised
as he put down his hand.
But he was right.
I wonder whether he would
have found the bid had South not
tranced at all. Now, everything
may have been perfectly honest
here· and I say nothing to the
contrary. We have all "pushed
home " at times and " taken
views." Perhaps North took one
and guessed rightly. But it should
not be necessary for such thoughts
e\'en to arise ; our bidding should
be absolutely irreproachable.

+

+

4

(II)

by Norman Squire

Possibly I feel a little selfrighteous about this matter, but
I play a system* which endeavours
to put a precise meaning upon .
each bid, and such situations can
never arise.
I contend that _
" science " will produce results
even if the partners are in different
rooms. It would be most interesting
to have such a " blind " bidding
match between rival systems. The
result . would go far towards
determining which really is the
best we have. ·
How does " science " bid this
hand ? A bit strangely perhaps.
1
10 - 1
2 \? - 3 NT.
Why 2 \? ? Because 2 \? is
absolutely forcing and shows within
narrow limits a definite number
of points.
North cannot raise
Hearts. Had he a Heart suit he
would have bid it over 1 0.
But he bid 1 + . Therefore he
cannot possibly hold four cards
in Hearts. The 2 <vi bid forces
the bidding to the 3-level should
No:th be able to do nothing but
rebid Clubs. Therefore it must
show a hand strong enough to
play at that level. Knowing that
such a hand is opposite him,
No~th goes to 3 NT without any
stram at all. Certainly he does
not have to apologise for his bid.

+-

+-

The outstanding difference
between such " partnership understanding " and a scientific system
is this : " science " endeavours to
allot . as precise as possible a .'
~eanmg to each specific bid . . The
hid of a negative NT, whether on
the first round (that is immediately}
* Author Squire ia an it~veterate
Baronite.-EDITOR.
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or on the second round (after a
first response in a suit at the 1-level)
has the same meaning. It shows
a reasonably balanced hand with a
theoretical point count of 5-7.
There may be slightly more or
even slightly less there, but, so far
as the opener is concerned, he has
been shown a holding of 6 points
with a 1 point margin either side.
Thus the responder may trance so
long as he likes before making the
bid with no possible effect upon
his partner. 5-7 points have been
announced and the opener must
make his next bid in the light of
that information and nothing else.
There can be no question of the
responder holding as much as
9 points-there are other bids
available to him with that holdinghis absolute maximum is a barren
8 points whose appeararice he
dislikes, and which therefore he
has discounted slightly ; like-

JOURNAL

must be some reason for his
action.
2
2 \/ - 3 0. This
1
is not an invitation to bid 3 NT
because responder is modest about
his dummy-play. If he thought
the best spot was 3 NT he would
have bid it himself. The 3 0
bid shows a hand strong enough
to play in game, but either with a
dislike of NT's or inability to bid
them ; a hand with a good Club
suit which may even produce a
slam should the opener fit Clubs.
NT may still be the best spot if
the opener has a singleton or
doubleton Club, but the bid cries
out for preference, and preference
should be given if possible. 3 0
here must surely be considered
forcing even if you· play a .nonforcing system._ (Acol, Culbertson, ·
and all Two Club systems are
non-forcing systems). Call it an
inferential force if you like, but
+ A32 \/98654 OA65 + 95. don't forget that an inferential
force is 100 per cent forcing. A
Here he bids 1 CV and, over opener's forcing bid is a forcing bid whether
says 1 NT. you know it to be one or simply
second bid of 1
·w ere he as good as:
deduce it to be one. Your personal
+ A32 \/08654 04 + 01064 mental processes h'ave exactly
and the sequence have gone : nothing to do with the meaning
1 0 1 \/ 1+ he would make an of the bid.
I may be told : " But there are
automatic bid of 2
requesting
preference to Hearts and showing so many sequences that it is
virtually impossible to put a precise
at least 8 points . •
This change of suit by the meaning upon each one."
Tliis is a complete fallacy . .
responder is most interesting. Last
month we saw that the change of
Every player knows that the
suit by the opener in natural number of hands he may hold
sequence showed no extra values runs into countless millions. This
whatever. The change of suit by fact, widely publicised because of
the responder is in an entirely the inevitable spectacular effect of
different category. It always shows huge numbers, has concealed from
specific values.
The responder many players that the number of
has two extra calls at his disposalbidding sequences does not
the Pass and the preference bid. correspond. There are, in fact,
If he elects to use neither there very few. The scientific approach

+- + -

+,

+,
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to the problem- of bid~ing, . by
examination and classificatiOn,
shows us that if we open with a
bid of one in any particular suit ·
there are only three possible
sequences which mention all four
suits without either a NT bid from
one partner or a Reverse by . the
opener.
Only three-it doesn't
sound possible, does it ? Let's
tabulate them.
OPENING

BID :

1

+

-1· 0

SEQUENCES:

1 + -1 0-1 \7-1 • 1 0-1 \7-1 + -2 +
1 + -1 0-1 + -2 \7 1 0-1 + -2 + -2 ~
1 + -1 \7-1 + -2 0 1 0-1 \7-2 + -2 •

JOUR~AL

OPENING

BID :

+

1 \/
1
1 \7-1 + -2 + - 20 1 + -2 + -2 0-2\7
1 \7-2 + -2 0-2 • 1 + -2 + -2 \7-3 0
1 \7-1 + -2 0-3 + 1 + -2 0-2 \7-3 +
· With these twelve sequences we
can cover an enormous range of
hands. Putting as far· as possible
a precise meaning upon each one
we can see that a lot has already
.been done to rationalise our
bidding. To give each one an
absolutely precise meaning is in
practice impossible, but we can
do so within such narrow limits
that to all intents and purposes
precision is reached.

ROCKS IN FIGGINS-HAVEN
by Go rdon H. Ham mond

T

HE -EDITOR has appealed
to the ordinary player for
copy ; even the airing of a
grievance is admirable, if the
grievance is genuine. I have a
grievance, and, in common with
all other aggrieved ones, I'm sure
mine is genuine . .

in the hands
performer.

of the

average

For three weary months, I
suffered silently through " Slamward Ho." I was asked to bid
slams with two certain losers in
my hand in· one suit, because the
hand with the opening lead might
11ot hold the vital A K.
When
partner had called One Heart, I
must bid One Spade on

Mr. Figgins is the cause of my
misery. Not Mr. Figgins, personally, of course, but the neverending flow of poison, which he
seeks to inject into the minds of
those innocent readers who, month
by month, scour the Journal for
aids to better bridge. I think of
the broken homes, the shattered
friendships throughout the country
which will be the fruits of the
attempts of ordinary players to
follow his teachings, which, dangerous enough (I should imagine) to
the master player, are dynamite

+ Kx \/xx Oxx + AKQJxxx. ·
He didn't tell me what to do when
partner holding

+ AQxx \/KQxxxx OKx + x
found Four Spades, and reverted
to Spades every time I tried to
get out of the mess.
The October article, " Psycheward Ho," with the amino~
promise of more to come, now

6
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forces me to cry out in pain, for
the subject of psychic bidding is
close to my heart, and, to the
pleasure, or, more frequently, to
the horror of my partners, I never
tire of " psychic " experiments.
Consequently, I am contsrained to
take l\lr. Figgin's three examples
one by one and tear them apart.

collection ? He will try 3 NT on
this type of hand :
+ Qxx \1 AJxx 0 r t + KJxx
and I shall have no difficulty in
going down. Of course if partner
holds
+ QJxx \1 KQxxx 0 Qx + xx
he will jump to Four Spades, .and
I shudder to think of the result.
Who could blame him ?

The fallacy of the first is almost
too obvious.
To open One
Diamond on
+ AQx \/AJx 0 Kxx + AQxx,
to have no interference from
opponents (who, after all, hold
half the honour ca~ds) and for
Partner to turn up with a blank
hand containing five Diamonds,
is surely sheer, blind luck 1 This
fortunate sequence is described as
a " pretty example " of a psy_chic
bid. Mathematically, dummy was
more likely to hold two than five
Diamonds, and in nine cases out
of ten, Mr. Figgins would have
found himself in the only contract
he couldn't make.

The bidding sequence 1 0 1 \1 - 1 + - 2 + - 2 NT suggests
that my holding is something like
this:
+ AlOxx _\,)x OAKxxx + KJx.
Finally, Mr. Figgins instructs
me to overcall my right-hand
opponent's Heart bid with One
Spade, holding
• X X \1 K J X X 0 A X X •
A X X x.
He tells me, further, that I, being
an orthodox player, am in difficulty
otherwise.
I deny it ! I couldn't be happier.
I pass (not " poor-spirited," but
sane) and await ·events ..

The second example shows a
complete ignorance of hand valuation.
Having made a normal
opening of One Diamond on
+ xxx \,)xx 0 AKxx + AQxx,

. If the opponents get high, I have
an excellent defensive hand and
have every chance of defeating a
game contract. If my left-hand ·
opponent passes, my partner will .
come to life if he has anything to
say' and I can join in with great
gusto. If everybody passes, who
cares ? The opening bidder must
have quite a whale, so let him
struggle in One Heart with a
blank hand on the table. A One
Spade bid is most likely to result
in a hearty double on my left,
followed by more doubles at e\·ery
attempt to get out of trouble and
so on to final disaster.

I am told to rebid One Spade over
partner's Heart response. Why,
with a minimum of playing strength,
should I imagine that game is
probable ? Why fool my partner
with believing that I have a
Spade-Diamond two-suiter, with
more cards in the latter suit ?
And why, when partner has
promised no great strength . by
raising my " phoney " Spade bid
to Two Spades, should I lure him
to almost certain destruction by
saying 2 NT on this very moderate

Such heretics are dangerous.

7

READERS' fO RU M
must Double Six Diamondsas even on m y Si.x Club bid
I must have some trick outside
Clubs-but
(b) Give North the Ace of Hearts
instead of the (useless) Ace of
Diamonds and Seven Clubs is·
hqme and dry.
E ast suggested that Double by me
instead of Two Spades would have
been a better bid as it kept the bidding
lower. I don' t think that has much
bearing on the point, and I suppose
that N orth might well be forgiven for
placing me with the Ace of Hearts on
my Two Spade overcall.
Editor's comment, please.
lVI. B ryceson, Hamilton Club, Jl'.t.

The Editor,
Contract B ridge Joumal.
Sm,
re Camrose Trophy Matches
I suggest that these matches should
all be played during one week or much
extended weekend. The best venue
would be somewhere like Southport,
which is reasonably central for all th e
countries concerned, nnd the most
convenient time of the year would be
between Easter nnd Whitsun, when
hotels and holiday resorts are not
unduly full.
I would suggest the teams consist
of anything up to 12 players with a
non-playing captain, and it m ay be
considered practicable to have " 8 a
side " matches. One country would
always be sitting out but I feel that
plenty of entertainment, apart from
the battle for the Camrose Trophy
could be provided .
'
Yours faithfully,
E. N. FURSE,
London, W.8.

•

•
* •
SIR,
Here is the hand : -

I

You asked for it !

We hold that the
T wo Spade bi.d on 13 points, u:ith but
one Ace and a wide-open Heart suit _
cannot be defended-especially as the
Clubs are missing the Ace ; and ret
acquit North of over-ambition, considering
the bidding. In fact, had North held the
other red Ace and the Grand Slam bem
made, rve should say E- W could claim
it j ustly as their unluckiest hand of the
:pear I

•

+ Q9xx

* * • • •

~XX

Sm : A short time ago we·· heard the
" experts " on the \Vireless saying thev
thought the Two Club infiniteiy
superior to the Forcing Two. May I
ask you if you will be ·so kind as to
give answers pro bono publico to the
following questions : 1. Is the Two Club a system ? Or
m erely a specific artificial call
and response ?
2. If there is still such a thing as
a T wo Club system, how many
T wo Club systems are there ?
3. If there is such a system,
(a) What is the Bible ?
(b) Who is the Author?
4. Is it not correct to say that the
Two Club is in all essentials
pure Culbertson e.xi:ept for the
one call ?
A. 11>!. C.ree, Captain (S) - ret d., R.N.,
·
Southsea.

0 Ax
+ Axxxx

+

+

XX
K J 10 X X x.
AQJxx
~ 10
OJxxxxx
OK Q 10xx
+ Void
+ x
+ A
~ K9876
0 Void
K Q J 10 8 6 4
. L~vc All i North dea lt and the
b1ddmg proceeded : NoRTH EAST
SoUTH WEST
No
1
2 .....
No
JNT 4()
6 +
6 <>
7 +
No
No
D ble
On the lead of Ace and another
Heart, the contract was T,,.0 D own.
I was South and I feel that th.
my unlucky hand of the e - Js was
Y ar fo r two
reasons :

~

+

+

(a) I think that, purely on my T
Spade forci ng overcall, No~h

8
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+ QJS

The Ttm Club is a system ; but
many of its bids· and those of the
Culbertson system overlap. Ttvo Club
systems, as at present played, are four
in mtmb~ : Acol--1vith its Bible The
Acol System by Beu Cohen and Terence
Reese ; Baron tvith its Bible The Baron
System by Leo Baron mrd Adam
Meredith ; CAB with its Bible We
Play CAB by Col. G. G. J. TValshe ;
and the ... ordinary " Two Club without
a specific Bible but generall:,• played. jj

<\7 A lOx

o· AKJ

+ AK lOx

.+
(\7
+
+

EAST

North-South Love. East-'Vest 60
in first game.
+ x
<\7 Axx
0 10xxx
+ Axxxx
Dealer
+ AKQ9xxx
+ JlOxxx
(\7 XXX
<\7 10
0 XX
0 Jx
+ Qxx
+ Jxx
+ Void
<\7 KQJxxx
0 AKQxx
Kx

J + led.

WllST
4
No

+

+

WEST

NORTH

+

+·

• • • • •

The following hand came up .a t 11
Duplicate pairs trial and caused
considerable discussion : WllST (Dealer)
+ A
<\7 Q 2
0 AKQ765
AQ 102
Love all.
System played : Forcing Two.
I was 11 defender, but contended
thnt the opening bid by West should
hnve been Two Diamonds.
I also stated that under Acol or
Culbertson the opening bid should
have been the same.
The bidding went in fact :

+

+

4<\,7
. No

SOUTH

TVe feel that the "Weak Three"
cannot be crimed for either tragedyand tve also feel that the East hand
in the first example is a far-fromWeak Three ! We suggest the bidding .
should go 011 Hand 1 : ·
3 + - 3 NT- 4 + I 5 + I !-No6 <\7 or 7 <\,/.
On hand 2 tve crime South for his
immediate intervention.
Over 3 <\7
South should unquestionably PASS 011
a 3-count I
. North should Double
(or bid 3 NT) and South should bid 4

SIR:This happened in a rubber a few
days ago (here).
Can you suggest
satisfactory treatment of this devastating
"'Veak Three"?
As you will see
North and South have a practically
lay-do\\n grand slam.

+
No

XX

3 <\7
3
No
6
No
No
Dble
No
No
No
<\7 7 led. One Down.
One trick was lost in Spades and
one in Clubs (not ruffed).
R.E.P., Matjield, Kent.

• • • • •

3

Dealer
+ x
<\7 KQJxxxxx
0 10xxx
+ Void
+ K9xxxx
<\7 Void

0

Captain Cree is correct i11 supposing
that almost all systems in current use
today-except Kempson's British Bridge
-are One-over-One Approach Forcing
in technique.

SoUTH

A lOx
7X
Qxxx
QJxx

+ 98xxx

JHain differeuce betrveeu any Two
Club and Culbertson is the use of the
Intermediate Ttvo Bid in suits other
than Clubs.

EAST

JOURNAL

NoRTH

5 <\7

13 tricks made.

As bid, neither North nor South
knew thnt his partner hnd not stretched.

WllST

1 0
3 0
Pass

This happened last year : Love All.

9

NoRTH

EAST

Pass
Pass
Pass

1 NT Pass
3 NT
Pass . Pass

SoUTH
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I also said that, on the 1 NT being
gi\·en, there was a partial force in 3 +
but the original mistake could not be
rectified.
East held :
K J 8 '\)A 10 4 0 J 4 3
J865
and 7 NT were made on the lead of
a small Heart.
I should like your opinion on the
above and what 'l\' est's first bid should
have been on the three systems.
E. A. Smor/11 London, N.

+

+

Playing any T wo Club system, the
bid is surely 2
Playing Culbertson,
the bid is 1 0 and after 1 NT, 3
TJTe consider the 1 N T response in some
measure to blame-10 points is too much
for so weak-sounding a reply to a11
opener. We characterise the 3 0 rebid
as a gross rmder-bidding crime.

+.

+·

* • • • *
·. 'Vhat must surely have been a
Bridge rarity occurred recently at the
· end of a session of rubber Bridge at
the Mirabelle Bridge Club, Worthing.
The score stood at Game All, when
South dealt the following hand : -

+

10 8 52
'\) Void

0 AQ9874

+

+ AKQ

J76 3
'\) Q 5
<> 10 6 53
8 64

+ AKQ94

'\) 10 8 2

<> J
+
10 7 3 2

+

JOURNAL

A small slam played by declarer with
a void in trumps 1

J. W. j\tfaynard, Stoke Cot'eiJtry.

• ••••
"' Whilst playing rubber bridge at the
Grimsby Bridge Club a freak hand
with some extraordinary features was
d~~
.
Both sides ~lnerable West dealt the
following handsSOUTH

NoRTH

+

A 10xxx
'\) Void
() Q XXX
+ A lOx~
Playing the Two ~lub and Blacl·wood
the bidding wasNoRTH
SoUTH
2
2
.J. NT
5 '\)
Pass
7 '\)
A SP.ade was led and, as trumps
were divided four and two, thirteen
tricks were made. 1,810 to NorthSouth.
North's cards were played in exactly
the order in which they are laid out,
South taking the last three tricks with
A + . A + . Q ().
It will be noted that although the
declarer has not a single · trump the
contract can be made with an)· lead,
but if North plays the hand-as may
well happen with most systems of
bidding-the contract can be "defeated*.

+ K
'\) AKQJ942
0 AK
+ · QJx

+

+

H. Stephenion~_(}rimsby.

+ Void

• • • • •

'\) AKJ97643
0 K2
J9 5

Sm:. It . is to be regretted that you
dJsmJssed with editorial regality the
objections raised by-as you yourself
!loted- many correspondents concernJOg the use of slang in the Journal.
There is much substance in_ the
complaints.
No-one will deny that a giune
develops its ov.'Il peculiar language,
but before any terms are ndopted in
~n " offi.cial •: publication, they sho.u.Jd,
l':l mr VIew, comply with the followm,g_
Simple requirements :....:...
·
They are : in comm~n use .; .:
• Truice !-EDITOR.

+

So1,1th elected to pass, as his Hearts
were good enough to sacrifice with at
a later stage should it become necessary
North bid 1 0 ; East 1 + · and
South being now sure dr a ga~e and
having slam aspirations forced with
2 + . North dutifully · bid 3 0 East
3 + and South a Blackwood
NT
No~'s 5 .\? had a good chance of
not meluding the_ Spade Ace and
I bid .~:· '\).
'

4

After · a . tense silence, North
courageously passed, and 7 '\) were
madec against a Trump lead.

IO
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They describe a situation vividly ;
better than silly schoolboy ·jargon. I
respect the few among our good players
TheY are not considered ugly in
who are not afraid of being called
so.und or shape.
purists, but dare to keep their language
Common usc, however, does not
as ·sound and vigorous as their game.
mean confined to a small-compared
. It is ridic'ulous· to contend that ne~v•.
with the number of players-circle of
coarse· words add vigour to a tongue:
" lVIasters" or near (or neo) Masters.
· They bring us to the Tower of Babel.
\Vould you, Sir, use the Ia~ Richard
But the English language \Vill survive
Lederer's jovial " Two Clucks " in
because we still have great writers who
Bridge on the Air ? If so, I have not
know the difference between genuirie
heard it although the opportunity has
growth and ostentatious trash.
been there. Ami, if you would, why
. JJT. Jervson (Miss), HankhCf"'• Sussex:
not " I dopfel " or " Crack " or the
more picturesque " I x " or " Re~x "
With head bloody but 11~boxud, tve
(both of which recall · vivid memories
hold to our policy of writing bridge i11
of score-sheets) ? All these terms are .
the lmiguage of the Masters----fzccredited
in common (I) use· ·among bridge
or 11eo. To Corresponde11t Lando11, rve
giants.
Do · you, then; distinguish
venture to point out that Bridge on the
between what is permissible to ·be
Air is . heard by. some hundreds of
heard and to be read ? .
thousands-perhaps , millions-of casual
Yes, Sir.
Consistency is not an
or occasional players, or evm by non-:
editorial siri-or do I · detect a touch · players ; and therefore its participants:
o f the gami11 in ·your ob_iter dicta ?
speak rather as a native speaks to·
Charles H. Landon,_Goring H,eath, Oxon. · a. foreigner·: in · the simplest terms:
I11 the Joumal, o11e- u:rites for a ferv
• • • • .*
(too · few I) thousand of the elect, and.
S m :therefore , we rvrite as they speak-or
1, too, must protest against the · do · so i11 orir owrr occasivnalfreedom as
a· Gossiper, allowing all other · authors·
language of the Journal.
A great
intellectual game deserves something
their f~eedom of choice. ·
;

GIVE-AW-AY '
EVEN out of every t~n
bloomers · committed ~t the ·.
card-table are . due directly ·
to one thing and one thing' only :
failure to think straight. Systems, ·
conventions, team-work-all go for
nothing without this prime requirement ; and it would be well if
teachers the world over 'abandoned .
their . Blackwoods, · their Bidding
the Fourth Suit, their Asking Bids, ·
their Inferential Forces- even their
Backward J<inesses ·and ' ~queezes~ ·
and concentrated on teat:hing their :
pupils the elements'·of logic \Vithout '
'''hich . all · ·the . most '.:;·ct~fi.ca~e,
mechams.~ goes for nothj~g: .· 1 • ·.
: Assume, for examp,t\!:.:...fcirT hold
that. ari
ounce of. .....
actualfty
~ is : \\·o~th-.
. .. . .. ..
-- - ·
... .. ...

S

~

~ · 4-

,.J.

a ton of · abstraction, since I have, ~
myse)f; a purely concrete mindthat; at Game tp Opponents you
hear Partner_open a Diamond and
second:.nanif butt-in with. a Heart. .
You. . .behold,
.to . your
. .. .
. - delight: :.
~

:

+ KQJx . ~KQJ- 0 KQ.J lOxx '
+ Void, and, not · unnaturally,

begin· ·counting what a Diam~md
Six· or-' Seven means ("with 100;
Honours; ·,Partner "). ii:t terms .of_
your current stake.

.You ·

:. :Berore·
even .contemplate
your
you ..shoula 'write off"
Seven· ·_ prox1siori'ally, since . it. i~ j
p'rollable that. Partner, the ' horror,~
has BeMt and more tllari -prob'able
it i~ : not the ;Ace·. · 'Thafls ..Link'J

bra:

a

· --i

~- - ·- ·

·· -·· .. ~ ···--......

• •1- -

-'••
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in the chain of Logic you are obvious reasons) nor bid No
Trumps.
So you .come to t.he
beginning to forge.
conclusion-an obv10us premiSe
You are so gigantic, even though on his opening, your holding, and
Accless, that you decide to ~ake the score-that partner has opened
a forcing-bid ; and you are nght : light ; that there is the .risk of
without forcing at once, you c:m Duplication (partner may, and
neYer catch up ; so you say, qmte probably does, hold Clubs) ; and
correctly, Two Spades. F?u~h that not only is Six " off " but even
Hand now staggers you by btdd~g Five is in jeopardy ; for you no\\.
Four Hearts ; and Parnter ptles anticipate a losing Spade·; you no~v
Pelion upon the Ossa. of your anticipate a losing Heart and, if
astonishment by Doublmg. . The your logic is really '~orkirig, you
original Heart bidper goes mto a must regard a Heart ruff as more
long (and presumably unhappy) likely : the psychist 11ot being likely
trance.
to hold a Void.
While Opponent is so en~ag~d,
So-you Pass ! Yes : with si.x to
you might do a spot of thm.k~ng four Honours in partner's suit and
yourself instead of merely wmtmg two almost quick tricks outside.
for whatever comes and then And if and when Partner Doubles,
deciding, blindly, to overbid m you do NOT take it out on the
Diamonds.
ground you have not yet shown
I suggest you think on, roughly, your stupendous fit, nor do you
these lines : What in the name of shoot the slam on the theory that
all the angels does this craziness it may still be on. You ·are sure
Second-~~nq h~s bid (a) of making a plus score instead
mean ?
Hearts, Fourth-hand has bounced of a minus and (b) that your lead
Hearts, Partner has Doubled must be . . . a Spade. If yol}
Hearts, and I hold K Q J of don't pass, you Double.
Hearts. There are not 17 Hearts
Five Clubs goes four down Uust
in the pack. Who the devil's as good as a non-vulnerable slam
lying ? Not partner, or I shall with Honours) ; and you are the
shoot him ; Fourth-hand ? Well, only pair your way to register a
he is vulnerable and he did score in the plus column-for
pre-empt. I suspect it's Second- this hand was held in a Gloucester
hand, who has psyched. Club Pairs.
Second-hand is now wondering ·
If you arc a real logician, you
whether to stick or run.
register a mental demonstration of
By this time, trancer emerges gratitude for the Psike without
with a resigned Five Clubs, which you would have gone · O~e
. confirming your diagnosis. What Down in Five, Two Down m.
do you do now ?
Si.x-like all those who, without
Take note : Partner has not psychic interference, rightly could
heiped the Spades (an obviously not stay out of game.
.
. .
genuine suit, since it out-ranks
You might, of course, still btd
Diamonds) in which you forced : Si.x (or Five) and crime Partner
partner has not bid a second suit for opening on Singleton,.
(for obvious reasons) ; partner Tripleton.- Ace to five and Ace
did not re-bid Diamonds (for Queen Ten to four: "No opener,.
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· Why ? Because, if Huddler has
a possible bid and Partner has
opened pre-emptively, you are
certain to be unable to make Si."'::
of anything-and Five Spades
c~nnot be any better for you than
Frve Clubs. Had Huddler bid
you should, irrespective of his
Double.
· In practice, MY partner (a
neophyte) went Five Diamonds
on the first hand and bewailed
" bad luck "; and my informant's
partner. (a veteran) over a Pass,
went Frve Spades on the second.
Thereupon, Opener went (I told
you so I) Six Clubs and Huddler
Six Diamonds (I told you that:
too) and the Spadist went SL"'::
Spades and, doubled, went One
. Down : a minus instead of a
plus . . . for Five Clubs is just
" on " and would have scored a
nice rubber.

Again : in a friendly, private
game where, to quote my informant
verbatim, " Quarter is sometimes
given .but never asked or expected,"
you prck up Ace King Queen Knave
eight times Spades ; a Doubleton
Heart ; a Doubleton Diamond and
a single Club. You hear (to your
rage) Partner open Five Clubs and
West (you sitting North) huddles
interminably.
Take advantage of the huddle
tp sort your own id~as out. .If the
huddler passes, what are you going
to bid ? Five Spades ? That, if
you are anything of a logician, is
OUT. Five Spades is surely going
to push partner into Six Clubs
which you don't want. - It can
also push. you into Six Spades,
which you similarly don't want-or
shouldn't. And it will give huddler
(Colllilluedfrom page 31)
(a) another chanoe to bid, which
he presumably wants and (b) the q£ nothing, so the switch to Diamonds
clearly indicated. The nine should
option to double Six (instead of is
be chosen since a conventional fourthFive) Clubs ; Six (instead of an best lead would present declarer with
as-yet-unbid) Five Spades.
an· extra stopper if he held K 10 x.
Having coine to the conclusion _PnonLEM No. 6 (12 points)
that you will Pass, you find
. Game All. You, South, hold :
Huddler still entranced. You turn
J 84 'VI 9 6 0 A K Q H 2 + 10 3
to ~1im a~d enquire sardonically
The bidding proceeds
(qutte agamst the rules) "Going
NoRTH
SoUTH
to. bid, c~um ? " and he growls,
1
2 0
still working out possibilities :
2'V' ·
?
" I might."
What do you bid ?
.Even if. you had made up your
mmd to b1d (wrongly) Five Spades ANSWER
(6) Three Spades-12 points. Three
(which Partner cannot pass : he has
Diamonds-6 points. Four Diamonds
no X-ray eyes to know you want -2
points. Three Spades is the best
to ·be left, and can only assume bid because it shows quantitatiou~ly
you are cue-bidding in the hope the strength of your hand and leaves
of Seven Clubs : you could bid the way open to final contr:icts in
Six Clubs direct), you MUST Spades, No-Trumps or even Diamonds.
Three Diamonds is not sufficiently
now pass if the huddler ultimately. constructive, and Four Diamonds an
says : " No bid."
unnecessary overbid.

can:

+

+
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F ONE CLUB systems
there is no end ; and the
·.
Contract Bridge Joumal has
,been requested to J;lublish t~lat
played by the Lmcolnshtre
stalwarts of the Gri~sby Br~dge
Club and their tmmedtate
.entourage, not so much in the_ hope
.that other circles will a~opt ~t but
to enable them to play tt, wtthout
copious explanation, : raised eyeb rows ; .o r - w i t h out . s u.c h
publication- foregoing thetr own
trump card at Congresses.
This System, deriving from
Vienna but with a standard 4-3-2-1
Count, is, briefly, as· follows:One Club is bid on any hand
between 13 and 17 points with
no · 5-card suit other than
Diamonds.
Responder bids One piamond
with less than 8 ; wtth more,
the responses are : With 8,
9 or· 10 and no 5-card suit,
1 NT. With a 5-card suit,
1 Diamond, Heart or Spade.
With 11 or more points : With
no 5-card suit- 1 NT. With
5-card or longer suit, a jumpbid therein, forcing to game.
Over a 2 NT response, Opener
bids a 4-card major (any
·
strength).
If One Club is overbid by
Opener's L.H.O., Responder
with 11 or more doubles for
penalties, makes a jump takeout or, failing a .stop in the
intervening, suit, cue-bids that
suit even with two or more
cards therein . .
CoROLLARIES

- Hands too strong for One Club
are bid as follows ·:

..
With 18 or 19, bid TwD
Diamonds, Hearts or Spades
with a · rebiddable suit (not
forcing, · but' to be .raised "ith
favourable distribution and/or
a point of 5). .-- .
With hands of between· 70 and
22 with a rebiddable suit, open
1 NT (a Ia .Vienna).
.-. - .
. Open 1 NT ori hands ·between
. 18 and 22 with no ·5-card suit
other than Clubs:
:.
Over i NT Responder 'bids TwD
Clubs on less thim 8 ; bid!>
Two .in a 5-card suit with more
than 8 ·, bids 2 NT with more
.
than 8 with no 5-card smt. ·
Responder's Two Clubs can .be
answered with Two Diamonds
asking for any 4-card ma~or
(Vienna). J>:.ny· 5_ car~ -~aJor
is bid at _once ; 'WI~ -' twD
4-card majors, bid ·. Hearts
before ·Spades (B~ron). · :
With no 4-~ard maj6r;bid tN.T~ •
If just short of 8 points, _make a
jump response. .
.
With count of 5 or 6 wtth
strength in a minor, bid the
minor.
·
·
·with hands still bigger (23 or .
more) open Two Clu~~·
Respond Two Diamonds_wttl:t
fewer than 8.
·· · ·
We are happy to oblige th~
senior club in the second-largest
County, but we shoul~ · make it_
plain that not all who at_tend
Congresses (alas I) are · rea~e_rs. of
the Joumal. . This pubhcatton.
therefore, cannot be ·held .to rank
as· . an automatic sanction : for
Grimsby Club :players · to pl~y
their pet · without enquiry from
the Tournament Director and/or
their opponents .
.

'

klr. MacCarrick has submitted Game. The questiom, the answers,
this pri:::eless Quiz with the suggestion . and the rating are his. His own
that you should, in the words ·of a rating : Below 50-Brush Up Your
popular occasional feature in our . Bridge I 51-60-Average ; 61-70tramA.tlantic contemporary, The . Good Average ; 71-80 -:- Good;
Bridge \Vorld, Rate Your Own 81-90 - Extra ; 91-100 Expert.

BRIDGE QUIZ

by

South,

T. · S. MacCarrick

1. Game All.
You,
deal and ·hold :
• 6 ~KQ753 OAQ542 + OS

you, South, hold :
+ AS ~096532 OAK4 + K3 .
East opens 1 ~. W.hat.do you bid ?

The bidqing has proceeded :

4. Love All. East deals and ·
you, South, hold :
+ OJ96 ~A-03 OJ1097 + 73.
The bidding proceeds :
1 •
No
2 ~
No
4 ~
No
No
3 ~.
· No
5 0
No
·' 5

1 ~.No, 1 + , 2 + : What do you
bid?

· 2. Love AJf. North deals and
you, South, hold : ·
+ OJ6 <:::)l(<;nosz o ·7 + A973.

+

The bidding has proceeded :
1
No
2 ~
No
3 ~
No
?

6~

+

~hat

do you bid now ?
(B) What card do you lead
against 6 ~?
(A)

\Vhat do you bid ?
· 3. Love ·AIL East deals and

(A11sruers on page

20)

BOOK
·THI8
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The ·Lon4on County Contract Bridge

Ass~ciation

presents the

.· LO N DON
. TOURNAMENT
.
. .
'

· (LiceiiSed by the E11glish B;idge U11io11)

at the

VICTORIA HALLS,
BLOOMSBURY, W.C.l
U11der the directio11 of

THE TOURNAMENT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION

T wo-WAY

Two

BID

by " Salopian ;·;

-~ve pl~y . ~.hi!) his two Aces and South ·couldn't
:Nortli
time, partner : Forcmg sho.\v his second suii:
didn't
like
saying
l.'l'o
ov~~
4:
Two or CAB ? "
but realized that - 4- NT ·wasn't
I was sitting down to play with likely to help.
He thought of
one of my favourite partners, with 6 Spades and 6 NT but (fortunately)
whom I always played one of his four Sevens frightened him.
these conventions.
He was certainly in difficulties.
I like to play the Forcing Two · If he had tried a minor, all would
when there is a choice of suits and have been well.
opener wants to find a distribu· Bu~ the maddening thing was
~ional fi~ with partner's hand i
.
that If We had chosen the other
CAB, on the ~ther hand, is conv~ntion-the Forcing Two-the
better if I have a long established biddiiig would ~~ve gone 2 • :suit · and, not needing trump
2NT*-3 r:::} -4- \? -4- N~-5 \?,-6-~
support, my only concern is with
and seven Hearts would have been
Ace~ and Kings, especially one
particular Ace-if I am missing made, as Spades_broke 4- - 3-, and
two- Aces but have a void · or Hearts 2 - _2, .so Dummy .would
~yhen the most important ~hing have been able to ruff both a
1s to get the ·number of Kings at Spade and a Club.
the level of Five.
We were so annoyed that' w~
It was a standing joke between immediately :.. :.decided · to pla.y
us that when we picked up a hand ." Forcing Two and Blackwood,"
that would play better on one Soon after, North dealt us the
convention, we seemed invariably following hands and bid Two
to have chosen the other I It was Spades. _The ~ands were :
our opponents who thoroughly · North:
appreciated the joke. . . . : .
Having quoted Col. Walshe and + AKJ109 \?QJS 0- + AKQJlO
said " Let's play CAB " one night
South;
I, sitting South, de~lt and bid + Qxxx \?
Axx 0 xxx + xxx
" Two Clubs."
and the bidding went :
The hands were :2 + - 3 + - 4- + - ++ - 4- N1' - 5 +
North:
Again North · was in trouble.
+ 7 r:::}7xxx OA,7xx .f. A7xx
I (South) had shown him one
South:
-·
Ace: but he didn't know which It
+ AKQ6x r:::}AKQSx Ox + xx If It were a Diamond he rightly
and the bidding went :
deduced that unless _South held
South: 2
*L Negative response otr two 'Aces?North: 3 NT
No bid
EoiToR
North had to make the con- t It~variable Blackwood Bo.ffitr trap ·I
ventional bid of 3 NT to ' sh ow
Eo ITO~

W

HAT. · shall

+.

+ _ ++

16
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the Qu~en of Spades or King of
Hearts . he wouldn't be able to get
-into Dummy at ail I As it was,
however, North laid down his
hand for six I
Again we were using the wrong
convention. Had we been playing
CAB the bidding would have
gone :

J0

URN A L

. There is a further advantage in
this combined system. If Declarer
opens a Forcing Two, Responder
has some clue to the type of hand
held. Declarer is asking for a fit.
He probably has a two, or three
suiter. So Responder keeps th~
bidding as low as possible. He
shows a biddable suit, and raises
2 + 2M 2 + 3 + 4 + 4 +
partner's suit if he has some trump
- v - . support, othenvise he bids 2 NT
4 NT- 5
6
·wlziclz does not necessarily . deny
. NoTE.-This is a perfect example Aces or other high honour cards.
·of a safe try for a big slam without
If that night we had been playing
risking the smaii one, but South
would have had to hold two kings the ordinary Two Clubs it would
have been a little easier for us in
for a certain big slam.
the
first hand but not nearly so
. Two slams missed ! Thinking
jt ail ·over aftenvards, I felt we good as the " Forcing Two,"
hadn't been very clever ; but our while in the second hand it
-chief crime was that we had chosen wouldn't have been any better
the wrong convention each time.
It will be noted that in mv
Then I suddenly thought how system all opening Two-bids are
to prevent it. And here it is. The forcing to game. DevoteeS of the
choice is deferred until the declarer " Two Club " may be of the
Jws seen his hand, and he announces opinion that here is the snag.
that choice as he makes his opening But is it so much of a snag ? . Do
the majority of American players
bid.
No, it is not quite mad, and is think so? My experience is that
2 ·\? or · 2 0
quite legal. This is my " new a non-forcing 2 ·
convention " which I can explain often leads to disaster-at any
to my opponents in a few words. rate when used by moderate
I say " If we will open Two Spades, players ; and . that a one bid,
Two Hearts or Two Diamonds ~ollowed by a jump bid if necessary
we are playing the Forcing Two, Is generaiiy equally good and,
but if we open with Two Clubs often better. By opening Two,
we are playing CAB " That is all. the bidding becomes more crowded
without any guarantee that it wiJJ
It should explain itself.
be kept open and often a slam is
I have been trying it out for a missed by its use.
few months with some of my
friends ; so far, with no regrets. The Editor replies : . I should like some of your readers
Playing any 2
system, Hand 1
to try it too.
should be bid, we think, 2
3
Had it been used for the two 3 <:? - 4 0 - 4 <:? - 5 <:? - 6 \?.
hands recorded above, even Mrs. Hand 2 should be bid : 2
2OGuggenheim and Futile Willie 2 + -3 + -4 + -4<:?-6 + .
-couldn't have failed to reach the Neither hand is fitted for Blackwood
two slams.
and Hand 1 is not a 2
opener,

+-

+·

+.

+

+- + +-

+

REPEATING . OPPON -ENT'~ SUIT
·

T

L

OOKING ' over ·south's
shoulder at the club a few
weeks ago I saw· him pick up

+ xx <;?x OAKQJx + AQJlOx
at LoYe All. -North dealt· and
opened with One Spade ; East
overcalled Two Hearts ; and
South, Three Hearts -! The ensuing
bidd~ng and ultimate · result are
irrelevant.
· South's hand was good, his
response atrocious ; and I can
think of no bid more mis-called
and mis-handled at average club
Contract than that which repeats
opponents' suit.
· When Dealer opens a Spade,
" Butter-inner " Two Hearts, next
player Three . Hearts, this latter
bid should convey ; " Partner, I
have no loset:s _in Hearts (or at
least 'first round control) should
we play it in a suit contract and,
in addition, I have a reasonable
fit in your suit."
The hand above . conforms to
neither of these requirements ;
and as no other conditions relative
to distribution could justify South's
repetitive bid, it should not have
been made. In other words the
call must be iildicative of distribution rather tlran of strength, as .you
will obser.~e in a later example.
..\t the ~arne time it must· b~ borne
in mind that no opportunity should
be lost in taking advantage of the
bid upon every occasion it is
presented.
·
. Th e. vast majority of players
ignore the essentials necessary and,
upon picking up, a big -hand after
partner has opened, feverishly
repeat the suit immediately overbid

by S. _Ab rahams
by . the player on his right, as if
saymg, " Partner, I've a ' whale •
of a hand, and you've got to bid
now whether you like it or not.....
But don't worry-if your partner
is worth his salt, a normal ·force
will ensure his keeping the ga~e
open.
EAST

WEST

+ KJxxx
\?XXX

0

+ AQ lOx.x

\? KQJx

0 Nil
+ AKQx

AKx

+ xx ·

At Love All, Dealer \Vest, the
bidding goes :
WEST

+

NORTH

EAST

SOUTH

1
2 0 (e) 3 · 0 (a) No
3NT(b)No .
4NT(c)No
s·+ ! (d) No
6
(e} No
No
No
(a) Showing no Diamond losers
if played in a Spade Contract.
(b) A fair waiting bid.
(c) Blackwood.
(d) A very important bid.
North quite correctly forgets about
the Ace of the suit repeated by
his partner and shows no Aces(e) Missing Ace of H_earts in
his partner's hand, Six appears a
lay-down.
_

+

Exchange the Ace of Diamonds
for Ace of Hearts and \Vest's
response to Four No Trumps would.
be Five Diamonds showing one
Ace- but not the Ace of Diamonds
- and the ·Grand Slam could then
be bid .and made .
. Herein lies an axiom : When
one side has inaugurated: the
bidding and either partner of .that
side sub~equently re-bid ·a suit ·
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overcalled by · the enemy, then the
Ace of that suit should not be
shown following any Ace-asking
Bid by either partner.
Now, see what transpires when
we slightly alter the combination
of the East-West hands, and East
incorrectly repeats oppone~ts' suit
whil~t holding . a singleton loser.
WEST .

EAST

\? Axx
0 AK~

\? KQJlO
0 X .

+ KlOxxx + AQJxx .
+ x~

+ AKQ .

The bidding is identical until
after South. has called Four No
Trumps.
North correctly calls
Five Diamonds showing one Ace
and · here again, although . South
bids · the small slam, Seven is
" on ice."
Here is a hand from a~tual play
showing the importance of repeating opponents' SU:it from a
distributi~nal standpoint alone. In
this case two suits ·are repeated.
NoRTH .

+ AJ 10 9

\?
0

AQJ
Q JX X

X

SouTH

+ Nil

\? Nil
0 K 10 9 X X X

+ A
+ QJ 109xxx
Score :
North-South Game,
East-West 60 ; Dealer, South.
The ~idding went :
SouTH

. No
2
3

\?

6

0

WEST

No

+

2
No
4NT(a) No

+ .

NoRTH

1 0
' Dble'
4

0.

5 .0 !
No

EAST

1\?
No

No
No
Nq

No
(a) Blackwood.
Here, again, if·will be noted that
in response to South's Ace-asking
4 NT, North simply ignores the
two major suit Aces and, showing
the club Ace, bids Five Diamonds ;

and South, missing the essential
Ace, raises to a small slam which
was easily made against reasonable
distribution.
'I:he principles which warrant a
repeat bid of opponents' suit da
not apply when the enemy have
opened the bidding-inasmuch as
it is not ·necessary ·to have first, or
even second, round control of that.
suit-but merely serves to give
partner a picture of the hand for
purposes of subsequent, more
· usuqlly defensive than offensh·e.
bidding. '
·
Here is an illustration :
NoRTH.

SouTH

\? JlOxx
0 QJx

\? x

+ J }Q 9 X + XX

o · AlOx-xx
+ lOx
+ AKQxx
Score : East-West Game and
60 ; Dealer, West.
SoUTH
NoRTH EAST
2 \?!
1. \?
No
.1
2
No
No
3
No
4 0 I No -_
No
No
· South is prepared to play at the
four-level in ·one of the minors,
and on the lie of the cards shouldn't
go more than one off at · most.
It is no certaintv of course that
Eust-West can make ' Three, or
even Two, Spades· ; · but ori his
holding · South cannot ·afford to
take the chance by passing. What
would you do chum? ·

WEST

+

+

+

A very good example of thiS
type bidding was given by the
late S. J; Simon in his " \Yhy You
Lose ~t Bridge.".
The final example in this article
concerns the nuisance · bid your
right-hand opponent makes usually
at the time )'our partner has just
19
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opened ·the bidding. This, more
often than not, occurs when you
are vulnerable and they are love.
Partner deals and .calls a
Diamond, next player (with the
spanner) says a Bpade and you
hold ·
+ AKQJxx .~QJ 109 Oxx + x.
So you Double, confident partner
.will leave in, and equally sure the
meddler will go into Clubs. Of
course he can't stand your .double

JOURNAL

and, after he has called againClubs as you guessed-you show
your Spades.
.
. .
In this sequence of btddmg, be
quite certain to Double .first and
wait for the next round to repeat
the suit, thus exposing the psyche.
Your partner will then appreciate
th-e· true position and the best
contract will be arrived at.
Omitting to Double first might
lead to a disastrous result.
'

BRIDGE QUIZ ANSWERS
No Bid-20 points ; Two
points;
Two
Hearts-6 points ; all other bidsZero.
You have a ·minimum opening ;
therefqre .. a " free " rebid, '~hei:her
of 2 :piamonds, or 2 Hearts, . is
not reco·mmended. You have to
be conservative in view of ·the
fact that you have no support for
partner's Spades should he rebid
them- more than likely. There
is however -a slight chance
that North may have a good hand
and Double for penalties, which
South would only be.· too pleased
to leave in. (In actual .play North
Doubled and N-S . collected 800
points).
2. Four Clubs- 20 points ;
Four No Trumps (Blackwood):_
10 points ; Three Spades- 8
points ; Four Spades-4 points ;
all other bids Zero. There are
definite slam • possibilities about
this hand. You have a fit for
partner's opening Spade, and he
has a good hand and a fit in your
Hearts. Your· best shot is to make
a slam try of Four Clubs.
3. Double-20 points ; Three
Hearts- 6 points ; Two Hcarts4 points ·; all other bids Zero.

This hand is too strong for a
simple overcall, and the Heart
suit is too weak for a jump overcall
of 3 ~. The best way . to show
your strength is to make a takeout Doub~e, and over partner's
_rc:;sponse you can i?id Hearts, and
await further developments.

1.

Diamon&~-10

4. (A) Pass- 20 points. All
Why should
other bids Zero.
South .double and risk so much
to gain so little, by telling the
enemy he has the Heart suit
stacked against . them ? .

(B) · The Ace of Hearts- 20
points ; The Knave of Diamonds
10 points. You get an extra bonus
of 5 points for the correct opening
lead. If the King of Hearts is in
the Dummy hand (it actually was)
South continues with the 2 of
Hearts and declarer will have· to
be i~spired, or have " Biddy Early's
magtc blue bottle," to lead it ride
to his own Jack. If the Heart
Ki_ng . is n?t in Dummy, South
~x1ts m a stde suit and later must
win a trick with the Queen of
Hearts. If South Doubles declarer
will play his Knave of H~arts and
let it run unless South covers and
in that way make his con~ract.
20
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Margery Burns
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O ONE could have been I instance the remarkable recovery
more delighted · than the of the Women's team after losing
ordinary woman bridge the first two -matches. Given the
player at the success of our teams _ time they would have finished the
at Copenhagen. That such diverse job, for the " la~t battle " complex,
and powerful personalities as the from which we British so proudly
l\len's team should have welded suffer, here again reared its head.
Th
·
hi h th
themselves into such a harmonious
whole is a triumph of tact and
. e expenence w ~
e team
.
h
tl
f
gamed
must
have
been
mvaluable-1ose o us
.
unse lfishness wh1c
.t
h ' expenence of queer cards, tense
who, from a d IS ance per aps,
h
fi d fi ·
'd
l"t"
·
atmosp ere, strange oo , ore1gn
Ila\"e wa t ch ed b n ge po 1 ICS smce
·
T
h
h
fi
·
o c ange t e team or
th e war fi n d smgu
1ar1y sa t"IS fy'mg- vmces.
·
ld
n1 thr
h d
·
t 1
next year wou
o y · ow
1·r' per haps
. ' a s .a e p1quan
away th e advantage· _ expenence
But th1s carrymg of the flag of ever gives.
once so proud Great Britain tQ
..
.
We . Bntlsh are. too . fond of
victory on the part of the men is
now old news and has been well swappmg . hor:ses m rrud-stream.
written up. Not so that of the Mrs. Flemmg IS cool, calm, modest,
If
part played by the Women. That, and . courteous t? strangers.
to my mind, has been grossly she 1s content w1th her team, let
them. stay. If they want more
under-written.
.
.
coachmg,-such a Master as Terence
1\:Iuch has been sa1d about the Reese is a " natural " ' for the job
choosing of the next women's . He doesn't fluster one or mak;
team. In my opinion, ther~ is no one feel a fool, yet one bows to
problem. To be second m the his knowledge.
field is nearly as good as being
Morale, in bridge can so easily
first. My theory of finding the
best women's team is to leave be destroyed. Change their system,
well alone and use the same team destroy their confidence and they
are lost. Constant alterations and
. again.
improveme~ts destroy the natural
Not in the past or ever .in the flair and instinct by which most
future will you regiment British women play.
\Vomen. It has been suggested
In the meantime, I suggest that
that players should be made to
play exactly the game of tl1eir the English Bridge Union organise
This insidious, ever- some 'V"omen's events: say, two
Coach.
recurring threat to " nationalise ,
sessions a day for two days at a
bridge, . making systems inelastic time. Let it be for pairs because
and standardised, would completely it is .so much easier for a pair to
destroy the national characteristics travel than for four to be available
-fighting quality and courage : at the same time.
2I
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There hasn't been an E.B. U.
-pairs event for ·w omen since the
·war. · The T.B.A. Women's
Championship, when run in town,
was a ~ure joy ; but that has only
been played once since, and that
in Nottingham.
All of us like a jaunt to town
.and it is easier to get there than
to any other place: Players . from
Nottingham, Derby, Grimsby,
Manchester, Birmingham, etc.
·would roll up and ·give the
·prospective team good practice
-against women.
- Mrs: Fleming has stated that
-she would welcome this.
I could name twenty provincial
-pairs who would welcome the
-chance to play in keen match-

JOURNAL

pointed contests, arranged possibly
with a little trophy but solely to
give the team-t;lect practice.
:
Issue an invitation for all players
of County standard to offer themselves. Cut out the old idea that
only London players matter, and
let us all come in. Few have the
slightest desire or reasonable hope
for International status. There are
some loyal and un-jealous women
-even in the bridge world !
.
Let us stand or fall by this, our
tried and tested team. Give them
our co-operation; our loyalty, and
our grateful thanks for keeping
the British na~e at least nearly at
the · top, and next year, .. please
Heaven, they will stand where we
all h~pe they will be.

--------------

PAIRS PROGRESS
A Suggestion by ·Cor:nmander GILES BORRETT, R.N.
i-l~ three mai~ objections
to pairs duplica_te are to
· my mind :-*
· · 1 ..
. _(a) _ The _ sp~ed of all m_u st be
the speed of the slowest player~ ;.
(b) It's the chucks received,
which mainly deCide. the _ ,yin~ers, _
not the points earned by.good play;
(c) Safety play, both· in bidding
-and play, is at a discount and one
must continualJy take chanceswhiCJy
would not' be tolerated at rubber
.bridge.
I don't kno~v what cah be done
.about (a), ' but I have · some
.suggestions for dealing with . (b)
and (c)' which would improve the,
fairness and . enjoyment of pairs_ ·
_-duplicate competitions.
Under the .present rules it does
not pay_to play a hand in a·contract;
: ·* To ours; too ·!.::_EDITOR. ;

T

of four in a maj~r suit if there is a
chance that · another pair might
make the same number of tricks at
no trumps; nor dare on'e play in
five of a minor, however safe such·
a contract. may be, lest even four
in- a major be a make ... The result
is that correct .bidding is penalise~
arid chancy no trump · contracts.
are the rule. -- ,
·,
_
Similar considerations 'apply to
the play of the hand. Often thecorrect safety play to ensure fulfil!ing a cont~et is .to give up . a.
tnck _lest a slitt b'reak badly;- but
at patrs. ~uplicate _that ·might ,yell
l!l~an gtvmg up a " top," "if the·
smt happened after ·an to ·break'
~:veil. And it _is~'t ju!>t th~ difference·
of one· trick that is at stake :is it
_is_ i~· ~l?~er bi-idge.. At dup'ticate'
~ne trick more· ·qr les~ ·can easil}'
..... .

...... . ....

-.;:

..... _- . --
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make the difference between a
At the same time, and for the
" top " and a " bottom," as can same fundamental reason, let's
the difference between four tricks score the same for a game bid and
at no trumps and four at a suit. made, whatever it's played in-say
This is surely quite contrary to 100 points-to which · of course
the intention of the original should be added the bonus accordinventors of the game. In fact, ing to vulnerability. Then those
there's the whole point : we aren't who find a safe contract of five in
playing Contract at all when we a minor will not be penalised, and
play pairs duplicat<:<- we've more if the expel1$ can make m·ertricks
or less gone. back to Auction.
at no trumps or in a major suit
Let's remember· the fundamental they will have to bid them to be
concept of Contract Bridge : score allowed to score more than the
fo r what we bid and no more, normal 100 "below the line."
and stop scoring anything for the I would except from the rule
tricks we make over our contract. contracts which are doubled ; then
Then we could afford to make the it is, of course, only' just that the
proper safety plays to ensure · . doublers should in their turn be
bringing home that contract, and liable to suffer for _undue rashness.
if we felt it was worth trying for
So-to sum up-I suggest the
more tricks, we'd have to bid them following alterations to the normal
to be able to score them. Then rules for pairs duplicate
the better players would be more competitions :
properly rewarded and the penalty
(i) Score for game ..bid and
for taking an unjustifiable chance
would be a proper one. Moreover, made 100 points, small slam 1~0
extra tricks made simply because points and grand slam 210 points
of opponents' bad defence would " below the line , whateYer denot be any gain to declarer: in nomination contract is played in.
other words, tops would really be
(ii) No reward for oYertricks
earned. ·
·
unless t~e contract is doubled. _

MASTERS' PAIRS
The following 22 pairs will play in the T.B.A. Masters Pnirs Contest for
-the \Vnddington Cup. The venue is the Berners' Hotel, London, \V.l ; and
piny will be in three sessions-Sunday, Februtlr)' 6th (2.45 nnd 8.30) and i\londay,
February 7th (8.30).
Spectators nrc welcomed: . Admissio n 2s. per session.
System

R. Sharples (A) and J.

Sharples (Surrey)
K. Konstnm and G. Mathieson (London, Surrey)
Mrs. R. Markus (A) nnd Lady Rhod~s (A) (London,
.
Surrey)
· ··
Sl Merkin and c~ Hnrdi.ng (London) . ·.
J. T. R~ese _nnd B . _ S~apiro (~1) (London)

23

A col
CAB
BAC and Prepared Club
A col
Ac.ol
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Boron
A. Rose (A) and Dr. H. Leist (A) (London) ..
Vienna
Dr. S. Lee (A) and S. Bendix (London)
CAB
S. Booker (M) and J. Pavlides (London)
A col
L . Ellison (A) and Dr. J. Whitby (London)
Baron
Dr. M. Roekfelt (A) and N. Gardener (A) (London)
A col
H. Franklin and R. Mercado (Leeds) ..
A col
M. Harrison-Gray (A) and I. Macleod (London)
Acol and Prepared Club
J. Pearlstone (A) and Mrs. P. "Williams (A) L(ondon)
V. Mollo (A) and H. R. Evans (A) (London,
Acol (Streamlined)
Bournemouth)
Culbertson
J. Flores (M) and E. A! par (A) (London)
CAB
L. W. Dodds and E. Rayne (London)
Baron
L . Baron (A) and L. Tarlo (London)
Approach-forcing
I. Spiro (A) and A. Oldschool (A) (London) ..
A col
J. C. H. Marx and E. N. Furse (London)
Mrs. A. L. Fleming and E. Bruce-Parker (Tunbridge
A col
Wells)
Vienna (modified)
J. Pressburger and P. Kuhn (London) ·
A col
A. Kremer and Mrs. A. Kremer (Leeds)
(M) Players so · marked are Master Players of the Tournament Bridge
Association.
(A) Pl!!yers so marked are Ace Players of the Tournament Bridge Association.

DUCK-OR NO DINNER
· by C. R. B. Murray
N A duplicate match between
two teams of four the following
hand provided several points
of interest : K4
\:) AQ92
0 85 .
QJ953
Q5
]9832
\:)104
\:)753
0 ]972
0 K63
+ A 10642
+ K7
+ A 107 6
-~ KJ 8 6
0 AQ 104

I

+

+

+

+

+8

Score : Love All. Dealer North.
In Room ' t North started the
His
bidding with One Club.

partner, not a good player, made
the palooka bid of Two No Trumps
which North raised to Three and
the Two · of Diamonds was led.
South, on the lead, cpuld see
eight tricks and qecided, after
taking East's King of Diamonds
with his Ace, to try out the Clubs
first, in case West had both Ace
and King of the suit, so he led his
Club to Dummy's Jack. East took
it with the King and returned a
Diamond, ·which South took with
the Queen. If South had then
taken . three rounds of Hearts,
leaving the winning Heart in his
own hand, and led King· and
ano~er Spade from Dummy,
ducking the latter into West's
hand, all would have been well :
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\Vest would then have had either previously, his partner had given
to give Dummy a Club trick or him a rocket for leading a singleton
lead a Diamond up to South's trump and thus spoiling \Vest's
guard, thus giving Declarer his guard ; so this time, different
ninth trick.
though his trump holding was, he
South, however, though he duiy decided to lead his long suit, and
made his ducking play in Spades, selected the Two o£ Spades, hoping
timed it quite wrongly. Seeing thereby to mislead declarer as to
four Heart tricks, in the bag the length of his holding.
whenever he cared to take them,
When South put his hand down,
he decided that they could wait North's "Thank you, partner"
and to explore the Spades first, on sounded far from enthusiastic ;
the principle of setting up a broken but he felt slightly more cheerful
:Suit before playing at one already when West played the Queen,
established-sound enough on which he took with his King.
{)Ccasion . but hardly applicable to
Resis~ng an inclination to return
two. hands with such precarious
the Spade and finesse the Ten and
intercommunications as these.
The consequence was that, when then discard a Diamond on the
\Vest got in after the Spade duck, Ace, he decided that that would
he was able to exit comfortably keep and to try the Diamond
with a Heart and all South could finesse first. This. proving successdo was to make his Ace of Spades ful, he led Dummy's singleton
West was one of those
and his four Hearts, ending in Club.
Dummy and then play the Queen individuals who " never read a
of Clubs in the forlorn hope that book " (and for some obscure
Ace and Ten would fall together. reason are proud of it), otherwise
This did not materialise and Vvest he would no· doubt have recognised
made two Club tricks and the Jack this as a situation in which, as so
{)f Diamonds and the contract was many books on the play of the
hand point out, the correct play is
thus one off.
to duck the Ace.
In the other room the bidding
As it 'Yas, however, he went up
followed very different lines :
with
his Ace without hesitation,
North
'
no doubt saying to himself that
2 \? - 2 NT - 4 \? - 5 0 - 6 \? he had better take that one· before
1
South
the rats get at it- and thus handed.
2 0 -2
3 \? - 4 NT - 5 \? North his contract on a plate.
Optimistic to say the least of it I
\Vest's 'next lead was a trump
South's Four No Trumps was · which North took with his Ace
Blackwood and his Five Heart bid and led a small Club, ruffing
was a sign-off ; but North, East's King in Dummy. The rest
encouraged by South's force and was easy. Trumps were drawn,
his own holding of the King of the Ace of Diamonds was cashed
one of the suits bid by South, and a Diamond ruffed in North's
decided to have a shot at Slam. hand, the Queen and Jack of
East's first instinct wa~ to lead Clubs were cashed and the Spade
a trump, but, a few hands finesse gave North his contract.

+-

+-

Do You FINESSE?
by Ed mund Philli ps
OST often you have to. remains as entry to dummy. As it
But frequently the finesse happens, the Hearts do not break,
can be avoided by choos- but no matter. Trumps are led
ing a quite different line of play ; out, and now \Vest is squeezed.
and most interesting are the hands He must hang on to the good Heart
where the choice between the and if he is to keep Clubs guarded,
finesse and its alternative is close. has to chuck Spades. So at trick 9
Let us start with a fairly easy one. the Ace of Spades is taken, and
West thrown in with the Heart.
A104
Now he must lead Clubs himself,
\? A96532
and
takes only one trick in the
0 K6 ·
suit.
74
Here the finesse is avoided by
KQ8
• }97653
stripping the hand and making
\? KQ84
\? J 10
opponent lead the danger s~it.
0 Q4
0 10 8
KQ96
85 2
. Our next example again involves
strip play, and is interesting because
1.
the palooka might make the hand
when the average player fails.
0 AJ97532
AJ 10 3
• 9 65 3
THE BIDDING :
\?AS
SouTH WEST
0 J74
NORTH EAST
A642
1 0
Dble
Redble 1 •
No bid 3 NT No bid
3 0
K Q 10 8 4
AJ2
4
No bid 5 0
\? Q 9 4 2
<::; 10 6 5
0 10 6 3
\Vest opened trumps- a good 0 8 2
+ KQ83
choice- and declarer did not + 75
hesitate long. According to simple
• 7.
probabilities, there was a three-to- .
\? KJ73
one chance of finding one Club
0 AKQ95
honour favourably placed : ·whereas
J 109
-an even break in Hearts was odds
South reached 5 O via the route
against. So the Diamond King
2 \? - 2 NT - 3 0 and the Heart Ace were used to 1 0 - 2
take Club finesse. When these 4 0 - 5 0. West made the obvious
K ; East overtook
both failed, declarer despairingly lead of the
and returned the Knave, which
· led out all · his trumps, but there
declarer ruffed. The palooka play
was no squeeze.
is now to ruff two Hearts in
In this case, of course, \Vest's dummy, but this declarer looked
informatory double marked him a little further into the future : a
K Q, so trump lead would give entry for
almost certainly with
the play on Hearts should have the second ruff, but what then ?
been attempted. After two Hearts He would have to ruff another
have heen ruffed, the Ace of Spades Spade, and now drawing trumps

M
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+

+

+
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+

+
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+
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+
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would exhaust him of the suit with
Clubs still to be established: So
(you've guessed it) he decided to
take the Heart finesse. Down again.
Declarer did not give sufficient
heed to the first two tricks. East's
play of -the Ace followed by · the
KnaYc meant almost certainly that
he did not have four Spadesotherwise fourth best would have
been the normal lead at Trick-2. So
· the palooka play is right after all.
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The lead ,~as \? Q, · overtaken
by the Ace, and East switched to
a low S~ade: On the opening bid
and rebid, It seemed likely that
East held both Aces so declarer
went up with the ~g. With at
least one Club to lose he was
faced w~th the problem ~f getting
Spade dtscards-and quickly. SoEast took the Diamond Queen
cashed two Spades and there wer~
still two trumps to lose.

Dummy was not slow to ·point
When declarer returns to hand out how the hand could have been
after ruffing the two Hearts he is made. Two top Diamonds are
doing something more v~luable cashed, refusing the finess·e, and
th~n _gaining an entry:
he is the Knave of Diamonds is then
stnppmg East of his last Spade I . ruffed. When the Queen falls,
After trumps have been drawn· declarer lays down Ace of Clubs
East will have nothing but Club~ and ~ng of Hearts, and ruffs a
left and, after winning the Queen, Heart. Now the good 0 10 is
must preforce return the suit
played and the last Spade thrown :
~su~ing normal distributions: declarer is indifferent whether the
this hne of play will fail only if Diamonds is · ruffed or not-two
West holds both Club honours.
trump tricks are all that can now
In our last hand, the decision is be lost. -Finally, if the Queen of
Diamonds does not fall on the
rather closer.
third round, the contract can still
be made if trumps split 2-2. • J92
\7 8 7
The principle here is that two
0 AKJ 10 6
fair chances, combined, are nearly
8 42
always better than one good one•

+

•

+ A1043

Q87

\7 Q 54

0

\7 AJ 10 6 2
0 Q84

1)732

+ KQlQ

+J

r.----:'---------·- ----"i
E. B.

+ K65

~fOURNMIEN'.f

5

+ A97653

at

. The score was 40 all, and both
sides were pressing a little to win
the first game :
EAST

1\)
3 \/

SouTH
2 +
4

+

WEST

2\?

I

NE\\' "l.~AR

\7 K 93

0

u.

HARROGATE
28- 31 JANUARY ,. 1949
Programme from
\ 1'. \\.. B usier, lloJ·ul Jlull

NoRTH

3+

.o
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NEWS FROM EIRE

D

UN LAOGHAIRE Congress
is firmly established as the
curtain-raiser to our I rish
Bridge year ; and if the 1948
fixture is any indication of coming
events, we are in for a bumper
season.
Entries for the major
competitions created new recor:ds,·
while the numbers taking part in
Pairs contests exceeded last year's
figure.
The Ormond Trophy (for mixed
pairs) resulted in a tie, Mr. and
Mrs. F. V. Fowler and Mrs. Barry
Hooper and T. P. Boden (all from
Dublin) sharing the honours.
Evelyn Morgan missed the first
,\reek-end but arrived in time to
captain the winning team in the
Ladies event. She was assisted by
Daphne IUeuser, Doreen Hopewell
and Nancy Campfield and the
quartet got an unexpected thrill
when they were photographed with
the Taoiseach, John A. Costello,
who presented the Cups to the
winners at the Congress Ball.
The Pairs Championship was
won by Mrs. K. Bowles and Mrs.
E. McCloskey, Bob Frith and
Doreen Hopewell having the
vexatious experience of occupying
second place, for the second time.
The Dun Laoghaire Trophy
provided a splendid team-of-four
contest and was won by D. Rivlin
(capt.), Dr. P. P. Donovan (Dublin),
Mrs. M. McCarthy and P. V.
Carson (Wexford).
Our Association underwent an
upheaval towards the end of last
season and there are now many
new names amongst the Executive
Committee, the officers of which
are : President, Dr. H. Roche-

by Noe l Byrn e

Kelly. Chairman, D. R. Pigot.
Hon. Secretary, Dr. P. J. O'Dowd.
Hon. Treasurer, W. B. Butler.
Assistant Secretary, Mrs. C. Roy.
The changes have not affeded
Bridge entries, however, which
continue to expand and sixty pairs
contested the Dublin Pairs
Championship.
I celebrated my own release
from Directional responsibilities by
annexing the Cup, in partnership
with Mrs. Byrne. H. Hackett and
·K. Dunne and J. Wallis and N. C.
Murray shared second place, 1!
points behind the winners and
there was only another 5 points
separating them from the 7th pair.
A remarkable result in a field of
24, with a match point of eleven.
Correction.
In the C.B.A.I. advertisement
of the Southern Open Bridge_
Congress (Dec. page 3), the dates
should read June 11th to June 19th,
1949.

-------·-------ORDER OF MERIT
Tho monthly J!rlzc of Two Guln~us for
tho best sot nf solutions In the November
Competition Is nwurdcd to E. n. l'orrER,
liO St. Stephens llond, Hounslow Middlesex
who score<l sa )lolnts out of n J:Osslble 100'
Sprcial/y Comme11dcd : c. YlckcmuL~ ·
(llud<lcrsfleldl ,81 ; C. Dohert)· (London, S.E.)
nnd L. G. " ood (Newcnstlc·On·T),It') 80 •
lltrs. J. Wood (llorslmm) nnd :K. Solon
'
(llrlstol) 78.
Commemltd:
J. llloowbcr11 (Leeds)
F. A. 11rowne (J.on<lon), P. Dnvlcs (Llnn<ludno\
uud F. l>'nrrlnglon (Turton) 75 · G D Shaljle
(Chemu) 73; E. ],'. 1lnyden '<Leiceiter)' 70.
Sir Jtonthlv !JoiiiJ>ctition: L~adlng
)losltlons at end of ::'\nvember (4th mouth)1:. A. llrowne 270\ G. D. Shalj!O 201 F.
1\.nufnumn 254, 1'. \'. Gerber and A. \\1nllls
243.~, J. _-\, 1'nrsons 238, ·r. S. )JucCarrlt-k "37
J •. u. \Yoorl 230.
- '

This

IIIDIIiJ,'s

(o,petititJn
by Edmund Phil lips ·
(Permai1e11t Competitio11 Editor)

. The CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
In the
to the. following problems.
event of two or more sets of solutions
being of equal merit, the monthly
prize will be divided.
Answers to EDMUND PHILLIPS,
Esq., Competition Editor, Co11tract
Bridge Joumal, 172 Chester Road,
Northwich, Cheshire, not later than
January 30th, 1949. Solutions and
names of prize winners in the December
Competition will appear next month.

North opens 1 + . opponents passing
throughout. What do you bid ?
_
(i) If North was the dealer ?
(ii) If you were the dealer and
passed on the fir-St round ? ·

i. ::..

'2

PROBLEM No. 5 (16 points)
Love All. You, South, hold :
+ AQ1074 \/K102 OK3 + OJ5
The bidding proceeds :
SOUTH 1 +
2 NT
NoRTH 2 0
4 NT
What do you bid
PROBLEI\1 1\o. 1 (12 points)
(i) Playing the Culbertson +-S..
North-South game.
You, South, _
No Trump convention ?
hold :
(ii) Playing Blackwood ?
.+ K94 \/ Q106 0A72 + AK108
PROBLEM No. 6 (16 points)
The bidding J?rDCeeds :
Love All . . You, South, hold :
KORTH EAST
SOUTH
1 \?
1 • 'T T
?.
~ \.
+ AQJ10964 \/KJ6 OQ5 + A
\\"hat do you bid ?
The bidding proceeds : ·
NoRTH 1 0
2 ' NT
PROBLEl\1 Ko. 2 (12 points}
SouTH 2 +
?
East-\Vest game. You, South, hold:
What do you bid
K J 10 6 4 \/ K 2 0 7 3 + A K J 5
(i) Playing the Culbertson +-5
The bidding proceeds :
No Trump convention?
SouTH \VEST :NoRTH EAST
(ii) Playing Blackwood ?
1 +
Dble
2 +
No bid
PROBLEM No. 7 (16 points)
' . 1.
What do you bid ?
SOUTH 1 +
2 0
NoRTH 2 +
4 +
PROBLEM No. 3 (12 points)
. NORTH
1orth-South game.
You, South,
+ AQJ
\/ 8 5+
hold:
0 K63
K J 3 \/ K 10 9 8 0 6 3 2
Q 85
WEST
+ KJ 7 2
The bidding proceeds :
3
\/ K Q 10 7 6
SouTH \VEST
NoRTH EAST
0
9872
No bid 1 +
Dble
No bid
+ AS+
?
You, \Vest, open the King of Hearts.
What do you bid ?
East overtaking with the Ace and
returning the Jack. Declarer ruffs the
PROBLEM No. + (16 points)
third round of Hearts (after following
Lo,·e All. You, South, hold :
to the first two) and leads 10 of Clubs.
How do you piny and \vhy ?
·
+ J98 \/ A743 0965 + AK2

C, r \ -

+

+

+

, -

+

_I

t,

'·
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Answers to December Competition
PnonLE:II No. 1 (40 points)
It is normally correct to bid n small
slam on an even chance or a grand
slam when the odds are two-to-one on.
In what circumstances should you be
willing to depart appreciably from
these (correct) odds ?
.1\.'>SWER

(1)

General
(i) As a sacrifice bid.
(ii) To prevent opponents
from sacrificing. You reach a
sound 7 0 contract, say, which
however is overcalled by 7 ~.
You do not think 7 ~ can be
heavily defeated, and may
legitimately try a chancey 7
or 7 NT rather than accept a
penalty which is trifling by
comparison with a grand slam
score.
(iii) As an insurance bid.
This is, to a certain extent, a
{;Ombination of (i) and (ii).
The typical situation is that all
· hands are freak and both sides
bid their suits confidently up
to somewhere near the slam
zone.
In those circumstances
it frequently pays to overcall
the oppopent's slam bid, even
though you do not think either
contract can be made. You are
prepared to take the loss of
going one down when you
could have got the opponents
one down; to avoid the much
bigger loss that would be
incurred if either slam turns
out to be an unexpected make.

+

S m a ll Sla ms
(iv) When your side is
vulnerable, and opponents- not.
The value of the vulnerable
game is less to you than at .
score game all, but the slam
bonus is the same.
Your
potential gain by bidding the
slam is 750, while your potential
loss is only 400 (value of game)
+ 150 (five of a major that you
would have made) + 100
(penalty for one down) : total
650. This calculation applies
only to rubber bridge, not
.duplicate.
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(v) In n minor suit. Your
loss, if you go down, is less
than in a major beeause the five
that vou could have made
counts· only 100 as against 150
for five in a major. The change
in odds in cases (iv) and (v) is
small but appreciable. It means
that in these cases you should
bid a small slam that depends
on an unavoidable finesse , which
is normally bad practice.
(vi) When you have a part
score. Now it is the value of
the game that you could have
made that is slightly less,
because of· the equity value of
the part score.
This again
justifies bidding a small slam
on a finesse. Conversely, when
opponents have a part score,
you need rather better than
even odds to bid a slam. In
all these cases, (iv)- (vi), the
change in odds is too small to
be appreciable when bidding
grand slams.
Grand Slams ·
(vii) When the grand slam
depends on a contingency, the .
failure of which would jeopardize
the small slam. For example,
you may have the Ace in one
suit but no second stopper.
Subsequently you ha\·e to take
a finesse. If it fails, opponents
can take one or more tricks in
the first suit. In these circumstances, ·it is obviouslv futile to
bid only the small slam.
Team -of-F:our Duplicate
(viii) For tactical reasons.
If your team is behind vou
may deem it advisable ;o ·try
for savings by bidding doubtful
~laf!!S · Conversely if your team
IS m front, you may still bid
the doubtful slams because you
feel opponents will be in them
too.
Match-point Duplic ate
(i.x) . Match points depend
on gettmg a better score than
your opponents, irrespective of
!>Y how much. On a slam hand,
1f you feel certain that all other
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pai rs will be at least in the small
slnm , it will pay you to bid the .
grand slnm on anything better
thnn even odds, because the
match points you gain by
success will be exactly equal to
those that you lose by failure.
(x) At par bridge, when the
bidding would otherwise die
nt five of a major. The par
will nlways be · to bid either
game or slam, . therefore you
should always go on to six.
·
(xi) T~e odds are • slightly
different when playing international match points. However,
all readers may not be familiar
with these.
There may also
be other cases that I have not
thought of.
Full marks will
be given for any 10 correct
answers.

+

ANswEn
(2) No bid-12 points.
Fivt:
Hearts-6 points.
A double would
be very ill-judged, since, by placing
the trump honours, it might be tht:
means of West making his contract.
At the same time your hand has
deft:nsive possibilities, and an immediate Five Heart bid would be premature.
Your pass must of course be regarded
as forcing with this score and bidding,
and partner will nlmost certainly bid
Five Hearts himself. This sequence
leaves the way better open for a
subsequent double of Five Spades.

PRODLE.M No. 4 (12 points)
Love All. You, South, hold :

+7 4

Vi A K 6 5 3 2 0 J 9 8 5 + tO

The bidding proceeds :
NoRTH
SouTH

1
2

0

1 Vi

+

?

PRODLEl\1 No. 5 (12 points)
(i The bidding proceeds :
NoRTH

SoUTH
1 NT
2 NT
3 NT.
The hands of North n11d you, East,
nrc:
AK98
Vi K9
0 A84
+ A732
10 53
Vi AQ4
0 ]9752
K6
" 'est lends the Vi 7 to the King,
Ace nnd three. 'Vhnt do you now
lend?

1

+

+

+

+

PRODLEIII No. 3 (12 points)
Love All. You, South, hold :
+ Void YIA852 0 2 + KJ1098743

+

(3) Four Clubs-12 points. This
bid makes things as difficult ns possible
for opponents. They may be pushed
to a doubtful Four Spade bid which
will be defeated by the bad trump
brenk ; alternatively you may get
away with a cheap penalty when they
have a lay down game.
Five Clubs would be too high a
pre-empt since you would be risking
300 or 500 to save a non-vulnerable
game _that is as yet hypothetical.

ANSWER
(4) Four ' Diamonds-12 points.
Three Hearts-8 points.
If your
partner has three Hearts, he · can
conveniently bid Four Hearts O\'er
your Four Diamonds : if he has fewer,
the hand is likely to play at least one
trick better in the minor suit. There is
no virtue in the underbid of Three
Diamonds, since you have no intention
of playing in No-Trumps.

+

The bidding proceeds :
" 'EST
NoRTH EAST
1 +'I 1 0
1
What do you bid ?

ANSWER

What do you bid ?

PRODLE!II No. 2 (12 points)
East-,Vest Game.
You, South,
hold :
+ .Q J 9 8 Vi A Q J7 4 2 0 J
93
The bidding proceeds :
NORTH EAST
SOUTH WEST
1 Vi
2
4 Vi
4
?
What do you bid ?

+

JOURNAL

ANSWER

SoUTH
?

(5) The nine of Diamonds-12
points. 'Vest's lend is macked as top
(Co11ti11ued 011 page 13)
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
ENGLISII BRIDGE UNION-H. D. King, Esq.,
21 Hnle Grove Gardens, N.W.7.
EBBiilX CONTRACT BRIDGE ABBOCIA.TIONF. M. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Font.ayne Avenue,
Chlgwell, Essex.
DERDYSJIIRE CONTRACT BRIDGE ABBOOIA.TIONW. Bumstone, Esq., c{o Town Clerk's Office,
Market Place, Der by.
D£\'0~
Co:niLWT llRIDOE .ASSOCIA.TIO~
G. Grnhnm Wilson, Esq., "llnmpton,"
St. Knllmrlncs !toad, Torquay.
GLOUCESTPJRSliiRE CONTRACT BRIDGE ABSOCIA.·
TION-S. E. Franklin, Esq., Belmont Avenue,
Hucclecote, Glos.
HERTFORDSHIIUI CONTRACT BRIDGB ASSOOIA.·
TIO!i-W. H. Weightman, Four Winds,
St. Andrews rAvenue, Harpenden, Hert~.
K'&NT CONTRACT BRIDGJI ASSOOIA.TION-lllra'
Harvey, :\In nor House, Tunbridge Wells.
LEICESTimSJirnE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASBOOIA.•
TIO!i-P do R. Pearse, Esq., 152, Upper
New Walk, Leicester.
LINCOLNSIIffiE CONTRACT BRIDGE ABBOOIA.TJON
-Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Brumpton, 51
Slgnhllls Avenue, Cleethorpcs.
LONDON· CONTRACT BRIDGII ASBOOIA.TIONP. ·R. G. Charters, Esq., 16 Carlton House
Terrace, S.W.l.
.M.lDDLESEX CONTRACT DRIDGE ABBOCIA.TIONl\Irs. IT. Freeman, The Nook, Lyndhurst
Terrace, London, N.W.S.

NO~INGIIA.l[ CONTRACT DRIDGJI ABBOOU.riON
-Mrs. Dull, 28 Addison Street, Nottingham.
NGRrii BASTBRN CONTRACT B RIDGB ABSGOU.·TION-0. L Rhodes, a Woodbine A'l'enue,
Gosforth, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 3.
NORTII WESTER!i CO:STR.lCT BRIDGE .AsSOOU.·
TION-F. Farrlm;ton, Esq., Moor Edge,
Chapelto\m ltond, Turton, Nr. Bolton.
OXFORDBIIIlLJI CONTRACT :BRIDGB .AsSOCIA.riON
-Capt. F. W. Taylor,,-433 Danbury Road,
Oxford.
SoaiERSET CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIA.TION0 . H . Dolley, Esq., Kellllall Lodge,
St.aplegrove, Taunton, Somerset.
SOUTIIERN COUNriES
CONTRACT BRIDGB
ABSOOIA.riON - Mn. Flemm.lcb, White
Cottage, Sandbanks, Boumemouth.
8TAFFORDBJirnE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOOIA.·
TION-W. R. Cato, Esq., 204 Thornhill Rd.,
Strcetly, Sutton Goldfield.
SURREY CONTRACT BRIDGE .AsSGCU.TION(nlso BRI:riBII BRIDGE LE.AGUE) - lllnjor
George Gray, 23, Clydesdale GardeJIJI,
Richmond, Surrey.
WAliWIOKSIIJRE COh"'rRACT BRIDGB .ASSOCU·
TION-1\Irs. M. Knott, 9 Cnlthorpe Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 15.
WOROESTEilSIJJJLE CO.)fTRA.CT BRIDGE ASSOOIA.•
TION-R. D. Allen, Esq ., 23 Britannia
Square, Worcester .
YORKSHIRE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOOIA.TIONR. C. Hartley, Esq., 14 Dransfield Road
Sheffield, 1n.
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BRIDGE IN-DEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
HARROW

LONDON
DORSET CLUII-3·5 Olcntworth Street,
Buker Street, N.W.l. Tel. Welbeck 1039.
llegulur partnership and duplicate. Stakes
1/·, 2/0 nnd 10/-.

llA!tiiOII" IIIIIDGE CJ.UD-16z_ Northwlck
Pnrk lloud, H.Aru\ow, Mldd."'C. Tel. Harrow
3908. Good standard llrldge In enjoyable
atmosphere. Se!slons twice dally. Partnerships
and Duplicate.

LBDEI1ER'5-llb Mount Street, W.l.
Tel. No. Mayfair 7e59. Continuous piny from
2·30 to 12 p.m. Duplicate, TuesdAy evenings.

LONDON

CROCKFOitJJ'S-16 Cnrlton llouso Terrace,
London, S.W.l . Tel. No. Whlteho.ll/ 1131.
5/- Partnership, Tuesdo.y Evenings. 2 • Pnrtnershlp, Weduesday null · l<'rido.y evenings.
Duplicate l'ulrs under the direction of Mr.
Hnrrlson·Grny every Thursday evenln~ at
i·30 p.m. IL. PROVOST, Managing Director.
A. J. HORSNELL, Secretary.

N0 1TffiGHAM
CRANTOCK llRIDGE CLUD-480 Mnusft<ld
Road, Nott,ingham.
Tel. No. ·Nottlnl!h:am
65921. Proprictre•s: ~IRS . D. M. HOPEWELl••
Bon. Secretnr~·: ~- R . C. Fnrru. VIsitors
welcomed. Excellent venue for matches lu
Midlands.
·

OLENALVON lJJtiDOE CLU!l-2!! Netherhall Gnnlcns, N.W.!l.
l'luy llrid~c under
hlcul conditions. :: llc~ular Partnership.
Ylsltors welcomed.
Sccretary ... HAM. HH.

WORTHING

!

•••••

WORTHING RESIIJENTI.\L lllllDOE CLU!l]<' uli Club Licence. llridge dally 2 to i p.m.
and 8 to 12 p.m. Duplicate 2nd and 4th
~!ondny at 2-15 p.m.
Further pnrticuiuro
apply Secretary, 12 llyron !toad. Telephone
Worthing 234.

l'.l.JtK LAKE llUWGE CLUII, 28 Curzon
Street, W.l. Tel. Grosvenor 1460. Stukes
Od., 1/-, 2/0 and 10/-. Partnerships o.t Od.
and 1/· on Jllonduy a nd Wednesday afternoons and Tuesday and Friday evenings.
Duplicate 1st Wednesday In every month.
'f. Y. )[. Cotter, Secretary.

lllll.UlEJ.LE DIIIDOE CJ,UU-Hcene Terrace,
Sen llront, Worthln~:. Dnilr Sessions, 2·30 p.m .
and 8 p.m . Restaurant adjoining. Llccu•cd.
VIsitors Welcomed. Tel. 6431-2.

CUT

CHELTENHA
CONGRESS

-

~
March 11th-14th inclusive

*

BOOK YOUR ROOMS EARLY BY WRITING TO

